Q&A: African Student Programs

What is the IE?
The I.E. is short for the Inland Empire where Riverside is located.

How would one go about joining BSU and are there any officer positions open?
So we have biweekly general body meetings. If you want to know about positions talk to Evelyn!

Are there black sororities at UCR?
We currently have all 4 black sororities on campus: Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, Zeta Phi Beta and Sigma Gamma Rho. Follow NPHC on Instagram @ucr_nphc.

How can I get involved with Umoja? I’d like to work towards a leadership position for Fall 2020.
Visit: https://highlanderlink.ucr.edu/organization/umoja
https://www.instagram.com/ucr.umoja

How would we join a sorority?
Each sorority on campus has their own intake procedures. Here is each Instagram: Alpha Kappa Alpha @akakappatheta; Delta Sigma Theta @muchidst; Zeta Phi Beta @epsilonsigmazetas; Sigma Gamma Rho @xirhopoodles

Being a nurse for 20 years, I’m in school to transition through careers. How do African Student Programs, support non-traditional students like me?
I would definitely recommend checking out this club on campus.
https://www.instagram.com/aaus_ucr/. We also have HPAC on campus which is helpful for these majors in science.